
CODE: DRO                                      

Description: A pure acrylic paint for application to primed galvanised or mild steel,  
 asbestos cement and cement tiles.  Although essentially a roof paint it  
 also has other applications such as cladding garage doors which are  
 galvanised,  asbestos cement gutters and garden pots. 

Product Benefits: Versatile emulsion based roof paint with excellent adhesion.
 Easy application with either brush or roller. No problems with clean up.   
 Brushes and rollers can be washed with tap water.

SURFACE PREPARATION:
New Work: 1.   Concrete and plaster surfaces must be primed with Masonry Primer. 
 2.  Wooden surfaces must be primed with Wood Primer.   
 3.  Metal surfaces must be primed with RP4, excluding very smooth   
  surfaces e.g. New Mild steel, galvanising or aluminium which must   
  be coated with Vinyl Wash Primer / Acid Etch Primer.   
 4.  Asbestos / Cement tiles should be treated with antifungal was prior  
  to application. 

Previously Painted Surfaces: 1. Surfaces must be in sound condition.     
 2. Loose and flaking paint must be removed.  
 3.  Old enamel or oil paints must be sanded and suitably primed.  
 4.  Chalky surfaces must be well brushed and sealed with Masonry Primer.

General: 1.   All substrates should be clean, dry, sound and free of grease and oils  
  before painting.      
 2.  Hairline cracks, imperfections should be filled with a suitable Masonry  
  Crack Filler, and primed with Masonry Primer, before application of the  
  paint system.
 3. For application onto asbestos / cement tiles a sealant coat of acrylic  
  Roof Paint thinned 20% with water should first be applied before  
  overcoating with 2 undiluted coats of Acrylic Roof.  
 4. 

APPLICATION: Ready to use with brush, roller or airless spray application.
 Apply 2 coats.  Clean with water.

TECHNICAL DATA:
SG: +/- 1.25 +/- 0.05
Viscosity: 80 - 90 KU
Drying Time: (T) 1 hour
@ 25°C: (H) 4 hours
Overcoating: 4 hours
Solid Mass: 48 - 50%
Finish: Low Sheen
Spread Rate: 8 - 9m2/ - Very dependant on substrate porosity.  Additional allowance  
 must be made for pitched roofs.  High pitched roofs - add 50% to the  
 area calculated.  If the roof is corrugated add an additional 20% to the  
 area to be covered.
Colour Range: Black, Terracotta, Grey, Green, Historical Green
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